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Mrs. H. Robert Wells, r, Trinity Bay,

"I was troiAled with nervous 
ijyspepiia—i# much to that 
there were a great many things 

- I could not eat at ail on account 
, of the distressed feeling after 

wards. I used many different 
remedies, but they did me little 
«god. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and was surprised at the 
relief this combined treatment 
gave me in such a short time.”

and thé fierce

Ntii.it was a case1

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD*

lord Somerten’s Ally.
: CHAPTER IV.
*768, Mr. Emscllffe,” Elsie replied, 

glnehlng under his qulszical glance,
••and do you know I cannot help won
dering What you and my cousin can 
dare in common. Papa is quite con
vinced that he is an idle, worthless 
fellow. Î think that he must bo mis
taken, If Mr. Campbell is a friend of 

■yours." - •
"Sir John Is mistaken,*' said the 

>rtiet, flushing warmly. “Campbell la 
pn» of the busiest men in London. He 
ib a barrister, you see, and a pretty 
puccessful one, I believe. Sir John 
das wrongly estimated hie character."

“I am very sorry,* faltered Elsie,
#hut papa Is always brooding over 
Wotne wrong, or fancied wrong, that
Vas done to him a great many years . -------- ,___ ______ __ _______
Ago. But there, we will not talk of ' Angers. Their eyes met in a long, lln- 
*heee things. If you like, you can ' gerlng glance; then he turned, and

— ■* carriage

I will fetch Lady Helena at once, and 
You must consent to relinquish your
self to her tender nletciee!”

The artist muHnufed something 
about "a hoted,'1 but finally accepted 
Miss Sterne's invitation to Stay' at 
Blairwood until the nest morning.

Lady Helena at once looked after 
the comfort of their unexpected guest, 
but the innovation Was kept carefully 
from the ears of Sir John Starke.

Ernscliffe retired to dream*of Elsie, 
and Elsie plotured him as a gallant 
knight of old.

Next morning the artist breakfasted 
With Miss Sterne and Lady Helena, 
and before leaving he inquired after 
Sir John’s health.

"Campbell will be particularly In 
tereeted in all I have to tell him," he 
■aid, “and I shall explain that I have 
to come again next Thursday."

"Let us hope that you will bring the 
olive leaf of peace," Lady Helena re
marked. “For months Blairwood has 
been horribly dull.”

He shook bands with Elsie, and un
consciously pressed her trembling

clasp Of hi» hot 
I light in his bu 
I Whs apparent to

of love at first sight, aad men who 
knew the character of Lord George 
Somerton frowned. Sut What was to 

I be done if Rlr John did not object te 

the suit of the young peer!

Lord Semertea was not a handsome
man by any juntos. Me Was email, 
with a fierce, dark fade. His move* 
mente were quick and restless. One 
never knew where he was going to 
appear next. His facetious friends 
Jokingly likened him to a flea. But 
With all his faints he waâ rich, pOW 
erttii, and boasted of as aaeeetry that 
dated back centuries before the Nor
man conquest

He had declared. hie passion
Elsie atertte. Me had ponded __
burning words like -a torrent of lava 
into Bute’s tingling ear, ana toe had 
listened half la fear, half in disgust

“Please don’t" she had Interrupted 
him at the time. **! oaa never be your 
Wife, Lord Somerton. Tear Violence 
frightens me!**

Hie evil eyes glowed with rage.
"I wm net take no tor an answer;

I will not take U yet. Ton. do . not 
know year own heart Misa sterne. 
My stronger nature Shan impel your 
respect—your love!"

“Ten overestimate your power, tty 
lord," was the haughty reply* **I have 
no lave to give."

“Well, time will tell; You have In
spired within my heart A passion that 
can never be quenched—a passion as 
resistless as the sea. I am determin
ed to win you—I am determined that 
you shall bo Lady Somerton, Miss 
sterna" " ' ■ ■ .

The

If you like, you can 1 gerlng
f eave my cousin’s messaged with me, j strode rapidly toward the
r- . - ,
jpmd I will give it to papa when he Is i 
fetter. Indeed, he confides all things fallway station.
£> me.” j did hot 1 __________ _______

Colin Ernscliffe gazed at Tier earn- ’ Elsie watched him from the window, 
Petty for a moment, a shadow of pity ' a strange thrill at her heart-^ thrill 
ign the depths of hie dark eyes.
' “I must not be false to my trust,
[-Miss Sterne,” he said. "I promised 
)<oel that it should be placed in his 
ilmcle’s hands, so I Will Come again.
IflVhen shall It be? Let me assure you

Îhat It is a matter of the most vital 
mportance—a matter which affects 
Ron, Miss Sterne, almost as much as 

frour father."
“I think that papa wilt be well j confusion that were gradually enrol- 

VIthin a week," she replied. j oping heh
“Then I will be here again next 

Thursday evening. Miss Sterne, and 
,Ylepend upon you to make ihe way 
Wmooth for me* - -- -

"That is understood," Elsie replied,
Artth a businesslike air. "Permit me

that was waiting to hear him to the 
illway station.
He did not look back again, and

"half of pain, h^lf of pleasure.
' Would hie strange introduction to 
Blairwood bring Joy or misery Into her 
young life? f -

Poor Elsie listened "to the wheels of 
the departing carriage as they crunch
ed the gravel In the drive. Then she 
sank to her knees, and bnrled her face 
hi her hands—not to weep, hut to 
think—to think of the mystery and

CHAPTER V.
Several visitors called at Blairwood 

during the morning to inquire after 
the health of Sir John, for notwith
standing his brusque manner and ec

j*o have refreshments served.” She j eentricltles, people could not afford 
^blushed vividly. “I will introduce you i to Ignore the richest man in the 
jgo Lady Helena Freeman, upon whom I county.

>lvee the proper conduct of the! Besides, although he had no love
« «iore of Blairwood Park. Ton see, 

iha added, naively, “I am not yet con- 
lered capable of the management of 
large an establishment.

Colin Ernscliffe watched her sweet 
with madly pulsing heart Never 

tore had he beheld so lovely p 
ire, and a deep sigh escaped him 

"Pardon me, Mise Sterne,” he hast
ily, “I have left my cab la 

•drive, and the-last train for Lon
don leaves Blairwood station at nine 
arclock." He glanced at hie watch tor 
Voluntarily, an ejaculation of dismay 
•soaping him. “It only wants five

Ën tes to nînp now. How the time 
flownf And there Is a three-mile 
• before teel"- ...

“That means that you cannot go 
-to-night,*, laughed Elsie. “Thera!,

for society himself, he was not un
mindful of hts daughter’s happiness, 
and until his recent severe Illness 
Blairwood Park has been almost over 
run with guests for nearly two years.

Elsie had been presented at «tort, 
mentioned In the fashionable papers 
as the loveliest girl of the season, and 
finally turned the head» of a score of 
men, who perhaps sought to have 
known better, tor she gave them no 
encouragement.

The lovers sighed and passed on- 
all but one,'and Elsie grew te hate 
him. This was Lord George Somer
ton, a W-aftiy peer, who had con
ceived a violent passion tor Sir John 
Stsrné’s lovely daughter.

They had mat at a big reception in 
London, and Elsie never forgot the

That was months before, and she 
had not seen Lord Bomegon 'since, 
though she knew that her father kept
up a correspondence with him. She 
had never seen any of the letters, and 
sometimes wondered what there could 
be In common between two men so 
utterly dissimuler, as her father'and 
the young peer. /

After Colin Brneellffe*» departure, 
Elsie knelt In thought for some time. 
Her brain was la a whirl, and there 
was an Indefinable something that 
seemed to clutch at har heart with loy 
fingers,

"How foolish—how nervous I ami" 
she thought. "It la papa's Illness, and 
the dread of his going away. I will 
shake it off, and trust to Heaven that 
all It tor the best."

Outside all was beauty and bright
ness. The birds were caroling in the 
air and In the trees; the butterflies 
were flitting about on their painted 
wings/while the bees boomed among 
the flowers.

Elsie opened one of the French win
dows, a stepped out onto a veranda, 
embowered in clematis,,

She had heard several people ar
rive, hut had no desire to indulge In 
the ordinary small talk and gossip 
of the hour. At this moment It would 
have' been torture to her to listen to 
the senseless platitudes that make up 
so muoh of most people’s lives who 
have nothing better to do.

Returning to the room, she took Up 
a volume of Tennysoni and escaped 
Into the garden. Markham had al 
ready informed her that sir John was 
improving fast, to she felt satisfied 
Upon that point She would spend 
an honr in the sweat, summer air with 
her favorite poet, and dream of Colin 
Ernscliffe, and possibly pay her old 
Indian nurse a visit. The ayah lived 
In a comfortless little oottage on the 
borders of the park all aloes. It was 
her own wish, and sir John humored 
her.

zeba delighted in mystery and se
clusion. and It was a relief to the ser
vante when the black witch, as they 
called her, left the house for à cottage 
of her own in a secluded part et the 
wood, In her eld nge Zeba bad be

ta avarieiens, and pretended to tell 
fortunes: The eemnti scoffed at her, 
hut in their secret hearts they were 
afraid of the Indian, and propitiated 

many a pleoe of silver.
iWard, swinging 

In her hand, her sorrows for-1 
until sue Began to that or

not far from nurse’s eottage,” 
call and see her 

6 for a Whole 
may dare pat 

it my fath- 
i h« oaa 
idea»*."

ie returns of 'tossels totally 
condemned, etc., published by 
Register dt Shipping for the 
quarter of 1613 make very interesting 
reading. They show that the 
nage of steam, motor and « 
sels removed from the 
the quarter wae 1S1 
comprised in ISO in 
It should be npted th 
exclusive of cams Of 
damnation, ect., which are .not known 
to be consequent upon stress dt 
ther, «te. Including ettch cases, tin 
grand toted for thé quarter would be 
117 ot 810,948 tons gross. Even this 
figure, It should be bette In mind, 
does net include vessels trading wn 
the Great Lakes of North America, 
and It takes no cognisance of Japan; 
esc sailing vessels, the latter not Be
ing inserted in Lloyd’s Register Book, 
and therefore not included 'to their 
tables. To go hack to the list of lost, 
dOUdemned, etc.-F-130 of 161,019 tons— 
we find that the Mggeet loss was sus
tained by Italy, whose tonnage was 
depleted by 13 vessels aggregating 
39,614 tons. The total mercantile mar
ine of this country consists of 1,413 
ships of 2,866,336 tone. Her losses, 
therefore, amounted to .91 of the num
ber of vessels owned and L36 of the 
total tonnage. The country whose 
losses most nearly approximate to this 
it Germany. Her ownery was 1,733. of 
1,187,408, and her losses were 16 ships 
aggregating 17,686 tons, which works * 
out at .87 per cent, of the number c* 
vessels and .96 per ent. of the tots’ 
tonnage owned. Another serious eu' 
ferer relative to her ownery was Nr- 
way, which lost 14,266 tone out of f 
601,06», the percentages ot vessels a 
tonnage being .38 and .65. So far r 
the United Kingdom ie concerned, t 
lost 26 vessels ot 31,964 tons, whit', 
constituted .29 of vessels and .il of 
the .tonnage owned. For the United ' 
BUtes the figures were: 16 ships of i 
36,848' tons, with percentages of .11 
and .18. V

The most Important factor re
sponsible for the removal of these 

"Vessels from the Register was 
“wreck," which accounted for 78 
ships ot 94,668 tons. Those that were 
•Uhk in collision numbered 10, and 
their gross tonnage was 7,196. Fire 
was a more serious cause of disaster, 
for the 11 ships that were burnt ag
gregated 16,407 tone. No fewer than 
16 vessels foundered at sea, their 
total tonnage being 16,783, whito 
nine of 16,459 tone were abandoned;
The number of missing craft was 
nine, totalling close upon 10,000* 
tons. Particular Interest attaches to j 
the list of vessels brokéja up, con
demned, etc,, which, reaches a total 
of 128,163 tons. The largest vessel 
figuring on the list la that historié 
craft New York, of 10,080 tohB, which 
was built by Messrs. J. and O. Thom
son, Clydebank, in 1888. She has 
certainly reached the allotted span of 
a high-class mail and passenger 
steamer. The next largest vessel 
figuring on the list is the Kouang 81, 
which was built In 1904 at __ Havre.
The Malte, of 6.064 tons, was built 
by Messrs. Calrd and Co., Greenock, 
for the P. and O. Steam Navigation 
Company in 1895, so that she has had 
a Useful and fairly long career. The 
Clan Graham, 6,318 tone, also broken 
up, was built by Messrs. Doxford lu 
1907, while amongst the other vessels 
which have shared the same fate are 
the Savoie, 4,42» tons, which was 
Under the Italian flag and was built 
at Genoa in 1897; and the Calabria,
4,376 tons, which was built by 
Meaere. d. and w. Henderson and co. 
for the Anchor Line in 1901. In ad
dition, the Kathiawar, Nurant, Paco 
Flgueras, Alssund and Llger were 
all of them over 4,000 tons, 
are, of course, a large number Of 
Other vessels who ultimate destina
tion Is the nautical knackers, but 
until shlphreaking costa are reduced 
It is not likely that there will he a 
very material increase in the mua»
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If you were to try and choose the 
most delicious of all the good thing» 

•Mis. B. V. Harvey, of Danville, Va,, 
make», it migHt be her orange pie.

For al she makes it, it surtly 1» a 
real confection. In it Mr». Harvey 
uses Libby’s Milk.

"Ana why this milk?” you salt. 
:auM Mrs. Harvey knows it adds 

very richness she wants in her 
.nge pie and tJl her cooking. 

..„by’s Milk adds this richness be
cause of its high percentage of butter
fat.

7# teaspoons qf butter fat 
in every eon

There are 7# teaspoons of pure butter 
fat in every 16 oz. can of this milk. 
And It’s this substance in cream and 
butter, you know, that makes them " 
great eoridwe, / __-------

s orange 
iees "

'Libby’s Milk is so tie 
because, first, it cot 
herds in the finest 
the country—those fat , 
where nature has made 1 
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we remove more than 1 
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Have
Thousands of women arc using mis 
richer milk nnri—gettk 
suits from oldfçcipes^ïîv^, 
in Cooking, andeaving nione

. *■« - *Get a can,
your grocer .- *.„.«***»«*.
place of ordinary milk—in a soup for 
instance, or a'dessert. See what 
wholly new richns»s,'i4ijfvfcs to ÿvttr 
cooking. And what delicious flavor.

rev ap3FT-^pnR>.
Write for free recipe folder 

Upon request we’ll gladly scnd ÿou a 
Copy of a new folder containing reci
pes sent us by good coolis who usé 
Libby’s Milk. ; ... tm'’}*

Libby, MoNetil * Libby
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bsr ot vessels broken up, much as 
Shipbuilders would welcome suett a 
development.

New Safety Locknut 
Held by Pronged Pin

A recent Innovation tin safety lock
nuts marks an Improvement over ex
isting typee In that it ton be applied 
to ad ordinary bolt without a cotter- 
pin hole.

In the upper surface of the ndt Is à 
depression into which fits a two-prong
ed fttihsd pin. The Inner sides of the 
two pin points are sharpened to fit 
into the bolt threads.

When the nut is screwed down as far 
aa it will go, the pin is driven into the 
slot and the points are ' then bent 

There around the bolt. In this way the nut 
" ’* and bolt threads are pressed tightly 

together, holding the nut firmly. To 
remove the nut, the operation is re
versed. a hole to the butt end of the 
pin provide» a means of pulling it ont

Alice Foote
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CHANGE OF UFËmas Tamm
For Women Who Rely upon 
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vege
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An Irritating Argument
Weetintoetmr flasxettoi one shilling 

out of the 4s. id. of Income-tax which 
We pay «ould be taken off If the Al
lies paid interest on their debt to ue; 
that is to say, If they took over the 
burden whleh we temporarily assumed 
on their behalf. The French share 
alOM represent» nearly 7d. in the 
pound of our annualMncome-tax. We 
do nut agree with Bit Robert Horne 
that the offer we have made was too 
generous aad should now be with
drawn, for a European settlement 
would h« worth more to us than the 
daim* we are prepared to cancel ; hut 
the French try us rather hard wnen 

describe our proposals ae grasp
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England Seeks to Show 
Her Taxes Top the List
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LONDON, (A.P:>—At current ratas 
Of exchatge taxation in Great Britain 
Is almost three timee as heavy per 
capita as in the United States, ac
cording to official figures compiled 4n 
London. The latest figures drawn up 
show that to Britain the taxation la 
$73.44 a head, m tne tfoitsd States- 
$16.70, to France 934,1», and to Italy 
911,61. ‘

In issuing those companions, the 
British have challenged as a complete 
misrepresentation ot their own offi
cial figures and scale wnion M. Dim- 
net of France presented to the In
stitute ot Politic» at Williamstowu, 
saying that Prime Minister Baldwin 
has recently, He was quoted as 
had given figures Showing the taxa
tion ill France was 9968 a head, in 
Great Britain 966, and in I 

a heàd.
netowror. figures given by Mr. 

Baldwin and

< > * ♦ > > 4 > 4 4 .

the figures he gave by 
4 dollar» at nar

to be wholly
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and WELSff ANTHRACITE 
COAL I

Will arrive about AtigBSt 15th.--v 
IN STOCK:

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM- 
y'‘" and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
MOREY & CO., Ltd.
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